Expertise, Resources and Services

KDIC offers advanced expertise in deposit insurance, including funds management and risk surveillance. KDIC is preparing to implement a risk-based premium system by 2014 and recently introduced a target fund system. KDIC also offers expertise in failed bank resolutions dating back to the financial crisis of the late 1990s, specializing in approaches such as open bank assistance, bridge banks, and purchase and assumption agreements, among other techniques.

KDIC will contribute speakers and presentations for training events sponsored by others. KDIC will also provide expert consultation such as advising, critiquing and meetings on site.

Objectives, Priorities and Financing

Many developing countries have taken a great interest in the Korean economic development model. The Korean government launched a specialized Knowledge Sharing Program in 2004 to better accommodate those interests. This capacity building program draws on Korea’s policy-making experiences and provides officials from other countries with research findings, recommendations and training activities on specific issues relevant to their interests. Please see www.ksp.go.kr for additional information.

In conjunction with the Knowledge Sharing Program, KDIC welcomes requests for capacity building services and stands ready to share those experiences with official counterparts around the world. KDIC has also entered into existing cooperative agreements with several deposit insurance counterparts in other countries and jurisdictions. KDIC has no geographical priorities.

KDIC typically bears the costs of travel and presentations, including airfare, lodging, meals and technical materials. Recipients should plan to cover any costs beyond those mentioned above.

Requesting Capacity Building Services

The International Affairs Team will consider individual requests and develop a relevant customized program for capacity building services where and to the extent possible.

Requests may be sent to the following principal contact.

Mr. Hayden Hyunseok Kim
Senior Manager, International Affairs Team
Korea Deposit Insurance Corporation
33 Da-dong, Jung-gu
Seoul, Korea

Telephone: +82 2 758 1125
Fax: +82 2 758 1120
Email: kyhyunseok@kdic.or.kr

Alternatives Hosted by the Provider

KDIC hosts visitors and delegations from abroad on a regular basis, and accommodates special assignments as well, which might include activities such as on-site observers, inward secondments, etc. In-house training programs are not available.